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Healthmark Offers New Compression Socks

Fraser, MI, May 20, 2016 - Healthmark Industries has announced the addition of the Compression Socks to its Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) line.

These comfortable, stylish and customizable unisex Compression Socks are manufactured with moisture wicking, and anti-odor micro nylon fabric. Designed to help battle muscle fatigue and increase circulation in the lower legs and feet, the Compression Socks reduce swelling and recovery time for the active individual. Wide hand-stitched bands supply superior calf and shin support without leaving marks, while the flat stitched toe cage construction keeps socks in place and provides ultimate compression control and toe comfort.

The socks are offered in four styles: Below Ankle, Ankle, Mid-Calf and Knee High. Sizes range from Small: 3-5.5 (Men shoe size) and 5-7.5 (Women shoe size); Medium: 6-9.5 (Men shoe size) and 8-10 (Women shoe size); Large: 10-12 (Men shoe size) and 10.5-12.5 (Women shoe size).

Visit www.hmark.com or call 800-521-6224 for more information.

About Healthmark Industries Co., Inc.
Since 1969, Healthmark Industries Company, Inc. has developed and marketed innovative solutions to aid healthcare facilities in their delivery of surgical instruments and other lifesaving medical devices to patients. Healthmark Industries mission is to continue to innovate, support and serve the healthcare provider industry and support services that make it possible to deliver quality healthcare. Visit www.hmark.com for more information or call 800-521-6224.